
LONGSTREET, Jaillcs, soldier,-b. in 
field district, S. C., 8 Jan., 1821. He removed with 
his mother to Alabama in 1831, and was appointed 
from that state to the U. S. military academy, 
where he was graduated in 1842, and assigned to 

the 4th infantry. He 
served at Jefferson Bar-
racks, Mo., in 1842-'4, 
on frontier duty at Nat-
chitoches, La., in 1844-
'5, in the military OCCl1-
eation of Texas in 1845-
6, and in the war with 
Mexico, being engaged 
in the battles of Palo 
Alto, Resaca de la Pal-
mIL, Monterey, the siege 
of Vera Cruz, Cerro Gor-
do, San Antonio, Churu-
busco, and Moleno del 
liey. For gallant and 
meritorious conduct in 
the two lattcr battles he 

was brevetted captain and major, and he hall pre-
'Viously been promoted 1st lieutenant, 23 Feb., 1847. 
At the storming of Chapultepec, 8 Sept., 1847, he 
was severely wounlled in the assault on the fortified 
()0l1l'ent. He served as adjutant, 8th infantry, 
from 8 June, 1847, till 1 July, 1849, and on frontier 
and garrison dut.y, chiefly in Texas, till 1858, being 
made c!1ptain, 7 Dec., 1852. He becanie paymaster, 
19 JUly, 1858, and resigned, 1 Juue, 1861. He was 
()ommissioned brigadier-general in the Confederate 
service, and at the first battle of Bull Run com-
mandcd a brigade on the right of the Confcderate 
line, where he held a large force of the National 
.army from operating in support of McDowell's 
·flank attack. On Gen. Joseph E ..Johnston's re-
treat before McClellan at Yorktown, Longstreet 
()omm!mded the rear-guard, having been made a 
major-ooeneral. On 5 May, 1862, he made a stand 
at Williamsburg, and was at once attacked by 
Heintzelman, Hooker, and KeH.rny. He held his 
.ground until his opponents were re-enforced by 



Hancock, when he was driven back into his works. 
He took part ill the seven days' battles around 
Richmond, and at the second battle oL Bull Run, 
when in command of the 1st corps of the Army of 
Northern Virginia, came to t.he relief of Jackson, 
when he was hard pressed by Pope's army, and by 
a determined charge in flank decided the fortunes 
of the du,y. At Fredericksburg he held the Con-
federate left. In 1863 he was detached with two 
of his divisions for service south of James river. 
On Hooker's movement, which led to the battle of 
Chancellors ville, Longstreet was ordered to rejoin 
the army of Lee, but did not arrive in time to par-
ticipate in the battle. He commanded the right 
wing of the Army of Northern Virginia at the 
battle of Gettysburg, and tried to dissuade Lee 
from ordering the disastrous charge on the third 
day. When Lee retreated to Virginia. Longstreet, 
with five brigades, was transferred to the Army of 
Tennessee under Bragg, and at the battle of 
Chickamanga held the left wing of the Confeder-
ate army. He was then detached to capture 
Knoxville, but found it too strongly fortified to be 
taken by assault. Early in 1864 he rejoined Lee, 
and was wounded by the fire of his own troops in 
the battle of the Wilderness. He commanded the 
1st corps of the Army of Northern Virginia in all 
the operations in 1864, and was included in the 
surrender ltt Appomattox, 9 April, 1865. He was 
known in the army as "Old Pete," and was con-
sidered the hardest fighter in the Confederate ser-
vice. He had the unbounded confidence of his 
troops, who were devoted to him, and the whole 
army felt better when in the presence of the 
enemy it was passed along the line that "Old 
Pete was up." After the war Gen. Longstreet es-
tablished his residence in New Orleans, where he 
engaged in commercial business in the firm of 
Longstreet, Owens and Company. He was ap-
pointed surveyor of customs of the port of New 
Orleans by President Grant, sl1pervisor of internal 
revenue in Lonisiana, postmaste.r at New Orleans, 
and minister from the United States to Turkey by 
President Hayes, and U. S. marshal for the dis-
trict of Georgia by President Garfield. 
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Military History.-Cadet [It the U. S. Military Academy fi-om July 1. 

1838. to July 1. 1842. when he was graduated and promoted in the Army to 
BVT. SECOND LIEu!".• 4TH INPANTRY. JULY 1, 1842. 

Served: in garrison at Jefferson BnlTncks. Mo .• 1842-44; on fi'ontier duty at 
Natchitoches, La. (Camp Salubrity), 1844-45; in garrison at Ft. Mr,rioll, Fla. , 

(SECOND LmUT.• 8TH INFANTRY, MAR. 4. 1845) 
1845; in Military Occupat.ion of Texas, 1845-46; in tho War "ith Mexico, 
1846- 47, being engaged in the Battle of Palo Alto, May 8, 1846.-Rnttle of 
Resaca de In Palma, May 9. 1846.-Battle of Monterey, Sep. 21-·23. 1846. -

(FmST LIEUT.• 8TR INFANTRY, FED. 23, 1847)  
Sie"e of Vern Cruz, Mo.r. 9- 29. 1847,- Bo.ttle of Cerro Gordo. Apr. 17- 18,  
1847, -.Capture of San Antonio, Aug. 20, 1847,--B,.ttle of Churubusco,  

(Bvr. C.\.PT., AUG. 20, 1847. FOR GALLANT AND MERITORIOUS CONDUCT  
IN THE B.\TTLES OF CON'l'RERAS ANI;> CHURUDUSCO, iVlEx.)  

Aug. 20, 1847.-Bottle of Molino del Rey, Sep. 8, 1847,-nnd Storming of  
(BVT. l\uJon, SEP. 8, 1847. FOR GALLANT AND MERITORIOUS CONDUCT  

L'I TRE BATTLE OF DEL REY, MEx.)  
Chapultepec, Sep_ 13, 1847. where h e \vas severely wounded in the Assault of  
the fortified convent; as Adjutant., 8th Inf.mtry, June 8, 1847, to July 1, 1849; in  
garrison at Jefferson Barro.cks. Mo., 1848-49; on frontier duty at San Antonio,  
Tex., 1849.·-Ft. Lincoln, Tex" 1849,-Snn Antonio, Tex., as Chief of CODlIlliR-

• Son of Commodoro OIlVEJ. HAzzARD P£RItY, Uniled States Navy, 
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sariat of the Department of Texas, 1849-51,-Ft. Martin Scott, Tex, 1851-52,-
Scouting, 1852,--Camp Johnston, Tex., 1852,-Ft. Chadbourne, Tex., 1852- 53, 

(CAPTAIN, 8TH INFANTRY, DEC. 7, 1852, TO JULY 19, 1858) 
-Scouting, 1853,-and Ft. Bliss, Tex., 1854, 1855- 58; and as Paymaster, 
July 19, 18.58, to June 1, 1OOL- at Ft. Leavenworth, Ran., 1858--59,-and 

(MAJOR STAFF--PAYMASTER, JULY 19, 1858) 
Albuquerque, N. M., 1859- 61; aud on leave of absence, 1861. 

RESIGNED, JUNE 1, 1861. 
Joined in the Rebellion of 1861-66 against the United States. 
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THE TIME OF LONGSTREET'S ARRIVAL AT GROVETON. 

D M. PERRY, sergeant in Company E, 76th New 
• York (of Doubleday's brigade, King's division, 

McDowell's corps), wrote to the editors in 1886 to 
say that he was wounded in the attack made on the 
flank of King's division as it was passing Jaekson's 
front on the evening of August 28th, was left on 
the field, was taken prisoner, hobbled off the next 
morning, and again fell into the hanils of the 
enemy, Hood's men, of Longstreet's corps. By an 
ingenious device he managed to retain possession 
of his watch. He says: 

"I awoke at 7 A. M., August 29th, hy the Warrenton 
Pike, near Douglass's woods. A few yards away, under 
t,he trees, were several wounded comrades. . . . I 
made use of a broken musket as a erutch, and was well 
on my way to the shelter of the trees, when some one 
called out: 'Throw down that gnn.' It was not until 
thc order had been repeated· that I wa.s· aware it was 
addressed to mc. Looking round, I sa\v a company 
of the enemy's cavalry approaching. I dropped the gun, 
and they rode up and churned us as prisoners. 

"A few of the Confederates remalned with us nearly 
two hours, and were then compelled to retire before 
Sehenel,'s skirmishers, who patJsed through the woods, 
and remained west of us, possibly thirty minutes, when 
thcy in turn retired whence they came, followed by those 
of the enemy, with whom they exchanged a few shots. 
The enemy's Rkinnishers passed down the pike and 
through the field south of it, followed by the 2d Missis-
sippi, of Hood's division, which halted a few yards east 
of us. The enemy now hegan to arrive in force, and 
occupied the woods. Hood's troops remained here from 
11 A. until nearly snndown, when they went forward 
and engaged our troops under Hatch south-east of 
Groveton. 

"This action between Hood and Hatch at sunset, 
Angust 29th, was fought eaet, rather thfLn west of Grove-
ton, as laid down on the map [po 473], which would 
have been only afew yards from us, and within full view. 
The battle took place, I shouId think, at least a mile east 
of Douglass's woods. Participants in that action, who 
visited the field with me in October, 1883, were positive 
regarding the locality of the tight. 

"My recollection of the time of Hood's arrival is con-
eurred in hy fellow-prisoners with whom I have recently 
corresponded. They say, '10 A. M., and the woods were 
full of the enemy's troops at 11 O'clock! 

" General Lee's headquarters during the 29th and 30th 
were on the elevation between Pageland lane and 
lI'Ieadowville lune [see p. 473], a few hundred yards 
west of us. When he moved on the 31st, the band 
stopped and played' Dixie' for us In good old Southern 
style." 

William R. Houghton, attorney-at-law, of Hayne-
ville, Alabama, writes to the editors as follows: 

"I belonged to Toombs's brigade of D. R. Jones's di-
vision, and we were ready to march from the eastern 
end of Thoroughfare Gap at daylight on the morning of 
the 29th of August, but other troops tiling pust occupied 
the road, so that we did not move until a little after sun-
rise. We moved at u quick pace, without halting, until 
we filed to the right of the road near Groveton. My 
recollection of the distancc we marched is that it was 
eight or nine milcs. At thc time of Our arrival some of 
Longstrcet's troops who had preceded us were formed 
in two lincs fronting toward Centreville, while Jones's 
diviijion was deployed, facing more towfLrd Manassas 
Station. I do not know tho exact time of Ollr arri val, 
but it could not have beeu later than 11 o'clock. My 
recollection Is that it was earlier than the hour named, 
and that Jones's whole division, in addition to the two 
lines of men who had preceded us, was in position on 
vcry favorahle ground before 11 o'clock In the day, and 

between Porter·s corps and Jackson's right flank. Be-
fore Porter could have attacked Jackson's right, it would 
have been necessary for him to remove or disperse this 
force, which must have been much larger thMl-if not 
double - his own. I volunteered for skirmish duty, and 
we remained iu this position all the remainder of that 
day, and until about 4 o'cloek in t,he ftfternoon of the 
30th of Angust, at which time wc advanced aga.inst the 
enemy, whose line was then at the Chinn house. I feel 
perfectly assured that we - that is, D. R. Jones's division 
of several thousand men - were in front of Porter all the 
day, 29th of August, and that General Pope is utterly 
mistaJl:en when he says we were not!' 

General E. M. Law, then colonel of the 4th Ala-
bama Regiment, commanding Whiting's brigade 
of Hood's division, has written as follows in the 
Philadelphia" Weekly Press": 

"The true story of the forcing of Thoroughfare Gap 
has never been fully told. Bare allusions were made 
in some of the official reports to the faet thftt Hood's di-
vision watJ sent over the mouutain by a trail north of 
the pass, and I have seen it stftted that Hood was 
gnided by a wood-chopper, who was familiar with the 
mountain. The facts are these: My brigade was 
leading the division when it reacbed the mouutaln. 
There I met General Hood, coming fl'om the direc-
tion of the gap. He informed me that it was held 
on the other side in foree by the enemy, and that 
Jones's division was unable foree it. He was aecom-
panied by a man living in the vicinity, who, he said, 
would guide me by a trail across the monntain, a short 
distance above the gap. His own bligade was to follow 
mine. The head of my eolumn waH at once turned to the 
left, and, striking a slight trail, commenced the ascent. 
I had not goue half-way up the side of the mountain 
when my guide either missed thc trail or it ran ont. At 
any rate, he seemetl to know as little as I did, and told 
mc he could guide me no farther. Letting him go, I 
moved on through the tangled woods and huge rocks 
until the crest was rcached. Hcre we were confronted 
by a uatural wa.1I of rock, which seemed impassable. · 
Men were sent out on both sides to search for some open-
ing through which we might pass, and a crevice was soon · 
found several feet above our level, where the men eould 
get through one at a time, the first one being lifted up by 
those behind, and each man as he got up lending a help-
Ing hand to the next. As I stood on the crest and heard 
the in the gap below and the distant thundeling 
of Jackson's battle at Manassas, I felt that the sound 
of each gun was a call for help, and the progress of the 
men, one by one, across the rocky barrier seemcd pain-
fully slow. In fact, they got through in an almost in-
credibly short time. As soon as the leading regiment was 
over, a skirmish line was pushed down the mountain, 
which on this side sloped gently, aud presented few ob-
stacles exccpt a small ravinc and stream which issued 
from the gap itself. The Fcderal batteries at the mouth 
of the gap soon came in sight. They weretlring 8teadily 
but leisurely, and seemed as if they were there to stay. 
My whole brigade were soon over, the skirmishers in the 
meantime pressing forward upon the flank of the bat-
teries, which were less than half a mile 011'. As they 
cmerged Into the open gronnd at the foot of the mount-
aln and enga.ged the Federal skirmishers on the ravine 
already ment.ioned, there was a commotion among the 
hatteries, which limbered up and rapidly moved 011'. 

" It \vas no\v nearly daa-Ir. Ml' skirmishers were press-
ing steadily forward, followed l>y the main line, when I 
received an order from a staff-officer of General Hood 
directing Ille to return at once to the gap by the way I 
had come - that the enemy wa,s retiring. This was 
plain enough, hut of what had caused him to retire Rood 
was at that time entirely ignorant. I remonstrat.ed 
against thc order, but was toid that it was peremptory. 
I therefore had no choice but to move baek, and march 
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MARCHING ON MANASSAS. 

two miles and a half in the night to rtlacb a pointless than 
half a mile from where I had started. We passed 
through the g'lp and camped tbat nigbt on the ground 
that Rir.ketts's troops hlld held in the afternoon. The 
second buttle of Bull Run was practically decided at 
Thoroughfare Gap. Had McDowell's wbole corps been 
assigned to the duty of keeping Longstreet on tbe west 
sidc of the Bnll Ruu Mountains. it could, properly 
handled, have kept him there long enough to enable 
General Pope to crush Jackson witb tile otller forces at 
hiR disposal. 

"At smlrise the next mOl'lling we were on the marcb 
toward Manassas, Hood's rlivision leading. A sbort 
delay ,,'flS eaused neal' Gainesville by the passo,ge of a. 
portion of Stuart's cavalry from left to right across our 
line of marcb; but before 10 o'clock tbe head of tbe 
column reached Jackson's battle-field, where heavy altil-
lery firi'ng was tben .going on. There bl1\'e been mauy 
different statements as to the time of Longstreet's ar-
rival at j}Ianllssas on the 29th of August. I am absolutely 
certain that Hood's division reached tllere llOt later than 
the time above stated. The distance to our camp of the 
previous nigbt was under eigbt miles, and ",ve marched 
steadily from 6 o'clock until we reached thl\ field , 
with the exception of less tban an hour's halt caused by 
the passll.ge of the cavalry already referred to. At that 
time, in addition to the a,rtillery firing, beavy sl[irmisb-
iog was in progress along Jackson 's line, which was 
formed on the grading of an unfinished railroad runuing 
from Sudley Ford to a point near tbe Warrenton turnpike 
in rear (north-west) of Groveton. The line formed an 
acute angle witb the pike, o,nd the right wing was 
thrown hack so as partially to face that road. Federal 
troops were moving on and to tbe south of the pike, 
aronnd Jackson's right, when we arrived. Our diviSion 
was thrown quickly into line aCl'ogs the road, one bri-
gade on each side, and pressed these troops steadily 
back until Jo,ckson's 1bnk was cleared, when we took 
up a line on the ridge west of Groveton, slightly in ad-
vance of Jackson's right. 

"The otber troops of Longstreet's command were now 
rapidly coming up. Kemper, with three brigades, took 
position to the right of Hood, an<l D. R. Jones's division 
still fartller to the right, extending the line a mile and 
a half sonth of the tllrnpike. Evans's brigade came up 
in rear of Hood, and Wilcox's three brigarles were 
posted in rear of the interval uetween Longstreet's left 

o,nd JacKson's right, the Interval Itself being occupied 
by Colonel Walton's batto,lion of Washington Artillery." 

Colonel John S. Mosby, C. S. A., said, in 1887 
in his lecture on " War Reminiscences": ' 

"The reason that Jacksou left il-Ianassas was that 
Stuart had captured a dispatch showing that Pope Wall 
concentrating his army on that point. General Jack. 
son says: 'Geneml Stnart kept me o,clvisccl of the 
movements of the enemy.' Iu a dispatch to Fitz John 
Porter, on the evening of the 27th, Pope ordered him to 
be at Bristoe at cl'lylight the next morning to bag Jack. 
son, wbo W!1S then five miles off. General Pope says 
that Jackson made a mistake in leo,ving Manassas before 
he got there. It Jackson went tllere to be caught, It 
was. If Pope had reaclled the place at dayligbt he 
wonld have found nothing but a rear-gnard of Stnart's 
cava,lry. He bas censured Porter for not getting there 
in time to bag Jackson. Pope himself arrived abont 
noon. It bappened tbat the evening before I rode off 
to a farmer's house to get some supper and slept under 
a tree in the yard. The next morning I returne<] to the 
Junction thinking our army was still tlJere. I found 
tM place deserted and H,S silent as the cities of tbe plain. 
So, if Geucral Pope and Fitz .Tohn Porter had come at 
that time they migbt have eaught me, that is, if their 
1I0rses were faster tban mine. . . . On the evening of 
the 28tb, Longstreet rlrove Ricketts's division from 
Thoroughfare, and the bead of his column bivouacked 
within auout six miles of Jackson. During the fight I 
rode with Stuart toward Thoroughfare Gap. As Ricketts 
was then between him a,nd J.ongstreet, Stuart sent a 
dispatch by a trusty messenger urging him [Longstreet] 
to press on to the support of Jackson." 

And in a letter to the editors, referring to the 
above, Colonel Mosby says: 

"You will also see that I make some new points in 
Fitz John Porter's case. I was a witness against bim 
and was somewhat prejudtced against bim by the un-
,vise attacl,s his friencls made Oll Stuart, and by beiug a 
particular friend of Colonel [T. C. H.I Smith, who pre· 
ferred charges against Porter. You may remember that 
Genera.l Pope in bis 'Century' article quotes Stuart's 
report to convict Porter: both sides have misnnderstood 
it. Stuart is a conclnsive witness for Porter. I took 
nothing in my leoture second-hand." 

MARCHING ON MANASSAS.  

BY W. ROY MASON, MAJOR, C. S. A.  

ON the 23d of August, as our brigade (Field's, 
oi Hill's division) was passing through an oak 

forest several miles from our starting-point in the 
morning, General Field and his staff riding leis-
mely at its head, we were hailed by General Fitz-
hugh Lee, who, with his staff, had alighted on one 
side of the road. Ho requested us to dismount, as 
he had something to show us. He then slipped 
behind a big oak-tree, and, in a moment or two, 
emerged dressed in the long blue cloak of a 
Federal general that reached nearly down to his 
feet, and wearing a Federal general's hat with its 
hig plume. This masquerade was accompanied by 
a burst of jolly laughter from him that might have 
been heard for a hundred yards. We inquired liS 
to what this meant, and he told us that the night 
before he had made a raid upon Pope's head-
quarters, near Catlett's Station, with orders to 
capture him. He had surrounded his tent, but 

-t:r General Stuart reports that Fitzhugh Lee's com-
mand "charged the camp. captnring a large number of 
prIsoners, particularly offieers, and securing public prop-

upon going in had found only the supper-table 
spread there, and near it a quartermaster [Major 
Charles N. Goulding] and one or two minor staff-
officers, whom he took greatly by surprise. 

Pope's cloak and hat were in the tent, and he 
was told thllt the general had taken them off 011 
account of the heat, and had walked down through 
the woods to visit the headquarters of some other 
general,-where, they did not know. Being pressed 
for time, and to retreat from a position 
that might soon become a dilemma, General Fitz 
Lee requested the quartermaster to open the mili-
tary chest of his chief, which was found to contain 
(to the best of my recollection) $350,000 in green-
backs, after which, mounting the Federal officers 
behind three of his men, he prepared to go.-t:r He 
did not forget to take the supper from the table, 
however, or the uniform coat and hat from the 
chair. 

erty to a fabnlous amount." Pope's Iluifonn, his horses 
and equipments and money-chests were included In the 
ennmeration of captures.-EDlTORS. 
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